
 
 
 
 
2021-2022 School Year Summer Reading Assignments 

English 11 
 
Instructions: Our Lady of Mercy’s Summer Reading List prepares students for the themes, 
genres, and literary works that will be covered in English class during the school year.  In 
selecting these novels, consideration has been given to factors such as developmental readiness 
(intellectual and social/life experience), issues that appeal to students, connection with concepts 
covered in social studies, and American issues.  The Summer Reading List offers several 
suggested titles, as well, to encourage appreciation for American literature.   
 
Students should purchase copies of the required books and annotate them as they read, giving 
careful consideration to how writers use literary and rhetorical techniques to craft meaning and 
convey message.  Journaling is encouraged as well as developing interpretive questions and 
responses to the reading.  Students will be able to use their annotated books during the summer 
reading test, which will take place during the first full week of school. As students read, they 
should keep the following overarching task in mind: 
 
Identify how the Mercy Core Values (provided at the end of the list) appear or fail to appear in 
each of the texts and how their inclusion or absence helps to convey the author’s purpose. 
 
READING LIST 
 
Students are required to read the following novel (Required Book #1): 
 

● The Bean Trees by Barbara Kingsolver 
After leaving her home in Kentucky, a restless young woman, Taylor, travels west to 
Tucson, AZ where she has a new life in which she cares for an abandoned Native 
American baby girl whom she names Turtle. Taylor finds a new home with Mattie, who 
takes in Central American refugees. 

 
Students must choose ONE of the following literary works (Required Book #2): 

 
● Selected Poems of Langston Hughes 

This book contains poems selected by Langston Hughes himself from his earlier 
volumes. The poems are brief and arranged by theme. For EACH chapter, read ten 
poems. If there are specific titles listed for the chapter, then read just those titles even if 
there are fewer than ten. 
 
AFRO-AMERICAN FRAGMENTS 
“The Negro Speaks of Rivers” “Danse Africaine”  “Dream Variation” 
“Sun Song”    “As I Grew Older” 
“Aunt Sue’s Stories”   “My People” 
 
FEET OF JESUS (select ten) 
 
SHADOW OF THE BLUES (select ten) 



 
SEA AND LAND (select ten) 
 
DANCE NOWHERE 
“Border Line”   “Desert”    “Old Walt” 
“Drum”   “A House in Taos”   “Kid in the Park” 
“Personal”   “Song for Billie Holiday” 
“Juliet”   “Fantasy in Purple” 
LIFE IS FINE 
“Still Here”   “Blue Monday”   “Little Green Tree” 
“Kid Sleepy”   “Ennui”    “Crossing” 
“Little Lyric”   “Final Curve” 
 
MAGNOLIA FLOWER 
“Daybreak in Alabama” “West Texas”    “Bound No’th Blues” 
“Cross”   “Share-Croppers” 
“Magnolia Flowers”  “Ruby Brown” 
 
NAME IN UPHILL LETTERS (select ten) 
 
MADAM TO YOU (select ten) 
 
MONTAGE OF A DREAM DEFERRED 
“Montage of a Dream Deferred”   “Theme for English B” 
“Dream Boogie”    and seven other poems of your choice 
 
WORDS LIKE FREEDOM (select ten) 

 
● Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave  

This is the autobiography of the early life of Frederick Douglass, who escaped slavery to 
become a leading literary figure and a voice for abolition. This work established 
Douglass as an important figure in pre-Civil War America. 

 
● Passing by Nella Larsen 

Larsen’s 1929 novel focuses on the practice of “racial passing” during the 1920s and 
depicts the troublesome relationship between two African-American women during the 
Harlem Renaissance. 

 
Students must choose ONE of the following literary works (Required Book #3): 
 

● Hotel at the Corner of Bitter and Sweet by Jamie Ford 
Set in the ethnic neighborhoods of Seattle during World War II and Japanese American 
internment camps of the era, this novel tells the story of widower Henry Lee, his father, 
and his first love Keiko Okabe. 
 

● Joy Luck Club by Amy Tan 
The story is divided into four parts comprising sixteen chapters similar to a mahjong 
game, which is played throughout the book. The story focuses on four Chinese immigrant 
mothers and their American-born daughters living in modern day San Francisco. 

 
 
 



 
 

● Selected essays from Annie Dillard’s collection, The Abundance: Narrative Essays Old 
and New, published in 2016 by HarperCollins. (Page numbers are in parentheses.) Read 
all the listed essays. 
“Total Eclipse” (1)    “A Writer in the World” (105)  
“The Weasel” (33)    “This Is the Life” (117)  
“Waking Up” (55)   “On Foot in Virginia’s Roanoke Valley” (133)  
“Skin” (57)    “Seeing” (151)  
“Being Chased” (65)   “The Waters of Separation” (173)  
“Jokes” (73)    Tsunami (189)  
“Waking Up Wild” (83)   “Footprints” (191)  
“Envoy” (99)    “For the Time Being” (193)  

 
 
Mercy Core Values 
 
Hospitality is a warm and generous welcoming of all. We will cultivate an atmosphere of non-
violence, belonging, and reverence. 
 
Compassionate Service is living out the Gospel imperative to care for those in need.  We will 
seek to understand the needs of others and respond with Christ-like mercy. 
 
Justice-making is removing barriers that prohibit people from flourishing.  We will strive to 
open our hearts and minds as we work with others to transform unjust systems. 
 
Concern for Women & Women’s Issues is recognizing the inherent dignity and God-given 
equality of all human life.  We will work to promote a just treatment of women in all aspects of 
church and society. 
 
Global Vision is seeing the world from God’s perspective.  We will promote an equitable global 
community through careful stewardship of human, economic, and natural resources.  

Su m m er
 


